1. Updates on Renovation Schedules
   a) CP-106: Offline for renovation in Spring Quarter
   b) WCG 322: offline through June 20
   c) DOU-260: summer
   d) DOU 201, 270 and 280: equipment rack and ceiling mike be installed in summer
   e) Discussion with Science faculty to renewal computers and upgrade the media systems in SCI-211 and 217 (as they are used for teaching as well as lab sessions)

2. STFC Update (Teja Alluru)

3. Shared NetID Accounts
   **UW Tacoma Shared NetID**
   Reply from UWIT: There is no "UW Tacoma" designation or field of record when Shared UW NetIDs are created

4. YouTube and Shared NetID
   **YouTube**
   [https://itconnect.uw.edu/connect/productivity-platforms/google-productivity-platform/youtube/](https://itconnect.uw.edu/connect/productivity-platforms/google-productivity-platform/youtube/)
   YouTube is a consumer Google service that UW Google accounts can utilize. However, as a consumer service, use of YouTube with a UW Google account is **not** covered by the Privacy and Data Security agreements between UW and Google. Additionally, UW-IT has no way of managing or recovering YouTube accounts, content, and data in the event of deletion.

   **Brand Accounts**
   [https://itconnect.uw.edu/connect/productivity-platforms/google-productivity-platform/youtube/brand-accounts/](https://itconnect.uw.edu/connect/productivity-platforms/google-productivity-platform/youtube/brand-accounts/)
   Brand Accounts are specific to YouTube and enable channel management that supports multiple user logins with varying levels of channel and content management access. UW-IT does not typically provide support for the use of Brand Accounts.

   That said, considering the changes to UW Google as part of the **UW Google Changes project** that will impact existing YouTube channels, we have provided this documentation for scenarios where a Brand Account is an appropriate solution to maintain ownership of a YouTube channel owned by a UW Google account.

   UW Tacoma – IT will provide assistance to migrate YouTube managed by UW ShareNetID accounts. Please send request to TacHelp@uw.edu.
5. UW Off Campus Communications Services (OCCS) Cradle Point Pilot Project (John Stevens will present)

6. Assistive Technology for our campus
   a) Most classrooms are equipped with audio loop infrastructure for assistive listening. Hearing loops, headsets, receivers, transceivers and microphones are stored in the Media Store Room in every building. IT will set up in each classroom to provide this service when required.
   b) IT has set up in JOY-207 classroom with braille displays on the surface of the equipment panel/ controller. A visually impaired faculty member is scheduled to teach all his classes in this classroom.
   c) IT has completed the Voice Activated Smart Classroom Pilot Project using Amazon Echo Alexa to provide control voice commands for the touch panel systems in selected classrooms, including JOY-207. This enables control over the room’s audio levels, device input selection and projectors.
   d) IT has installed various ADA computer workstations and software in Disability Resource Services (MAT-354), Library and the computer open lab (WG-108).
   e) IT has a team of staff and student workers who remediated closed captions for Panopto courses and IT produced YouTube recordings. We are working with ATS in Seattle to provide more closed captioning services if necessary. Our focus has been to remind faculty to activate the Automated Machine Captions feature in Panopto to support classroom teaching. In addition, our focus is to have our student workers clean and remediate these Panopto AMC files. This service is available upon request from faculty. It is a great example of improving comprehension for English language learners, supporting faculty whose first language is not English, improving accessibility for hearing-impaired viewers, and creating searchable content within the videos.
   f) IT has a team of staff and student workers to provide PDF remediation services. Regarding the accessibility of their PDFs that are primarily be utilized in their Canvas courses, Instructors can submit a form for us to help. We also work with the ATS team in Seattle when volume is high. One student asked for software

7. Zoom Meeting Link
   https://washington.zoom.us/j/96391361115?from=addon